Born in Brooklyn
by Ingrid Lundquist

BROOKLYN, NY… Viewable on weekends through Saturday, October 28th, the Brooklyn Waterfront
Artists Coalition (BWAC) celebrates music‐driven art with “In the Groove: International Exhibition of
Original Album Cover Artwork.” The juried show features 41 groovy artists hailing from 13 states and 4
countries and spanning the age range from hip‐and‐cool‐20‐somethings to silver‐haired‐and‐limited‐hair
seniors.
Staged in the trendy art‐fueled Red Hook District, the show celebrates the fourth year of sharing the
magic that happens when multi‐dimensional music meets its two‐dimensional graphic counterpart via
watercolor, paint, pen, charcoal, pencil, pastel, block print, and photography. Unlike the horizontal
shape which teases your eye to wander from side‐to‐side, or the vertical shape which insists you must
search for a head and a toe, there is no escape from the square shape as it holds you captive, forcing
your eyes to bounce from one edge to another in search of meaning. From bold and in‐your‐face to
softly tapping on your shoulder, the imagery of the 12” square artworks hung on the white walls in a
brick warehouse call up a symphony of visual sound humming “In the Groove.”
Many of the artists are musicians themselves as is the juror, Sal Cataldi. Cataldi is a NYC‐based musician
(leader of the critically acclaimed band Spaghetti Eastern Music) and publicist/Founder & Creative
Director of Cataldi Public Relations, which is known for its imaginative and sometimes downright offbeat
conceptual approaches to garnering attention for its clients. “As a musician, and in my day job as a
marketer/brander, I know that a great album cover is inextricably linked to the success or failure of a
musician’s work and career. The selection represent here is top‐notch, something that makes me want
to know more and hear the many artists featured in this fine show curated by BWAC.”
Curated by Wendi Gueorguiev, a NYC‐based artist, designer, BWAC Performance Series Coordinator, the
show is thoughtfully hung like a patchwork of sounds forming giant album covers. Some artists colorfully
wrap the tunes of established or up‐and‐coming musicians, some reflect the artists’ favorite musical
talent, and others play make‐believe with scores from the cover artist’s imagination. The images reflect
a variety of interpretations of the music from rock‐n‐roll and folk to classical and new age. Representing
tunes like Pink Floyd’s Wish You Were Here, Bruce Springsteen’s American Land, and Los Mambises’ Viva
La Revolucion, the display of album covers vibrates like the percussion section of a symphony orchestra
on steroids. “The visitors at BWAC have really lingered over the works in this this exhibition. Album
covers were always piece of art you could own and gaze at for hours weeks months years decades. They
are truly an Indivisible union of high and low art and never nothing less than an interactive experience
on a personal psychic and sensual level.”
It is both fitting and pays homage that this multi‐12”x12” show be found in Brooklyn, the birthplace of
Alex Steinweiss (1917‐2011). History books tell that Steinweiss was the first art director for Columbia
Records and the father of the protective cover for the 12 inch vinyl 33 1/3rpm long playing (LP) records
we have come to recognize to as album covers. Between 1938 and 1973, Steinweiss applied his
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knowledge of poster art to create between 850 ‐ 2,500 album covers (numbers vary depending on which
articles you read).
Album cover art first caught my attention four years ago in an art history class at a local junior college. I
was so fascinated with studying album covers that I started creating some of my own. Three of my
album covers were selected for the show. I’m proud to be among this group of artists which include
professional graphic designers, art instructors, a biomedical engineer, poets, a retiree from the
Aerospace industry, and many artists who are themselves musicians, singers and songwriters. They hail
from Alaska, New York, North Carolina, Texas, Florida, California, Virginia, Rhode Island, Washington,
Illinois, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Australia, Canada, Spain and Taiwan.
Stop by. Take a look. Feel the magic. Sway to the beat. bwac.org
Fall Exhibition: Oct 6th‐Oct 28th, Reception with musical performances: Oct 6th 1‐6pm.
Open weekends 1‐6pm. 481 Van Brunt Street, Door 7, Red Hook, Brooklyn, NY 11231
……………………..

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Ingrid Lundquist is an award‐winning author, event producer and photographer
based in California’s capital city, Sacramento. Three of her album covers were selected for “In the
Groove: International Exhibition of Album Cover Artwork. “I am a street photographer fascinated with
album cover photography and how the image is first captured and then graphics folded into
complement the essence of the music. A rich new environment materializes when the audio is
translated to visual in 12x12 cover art. It’s magically thought‐provoking. See more of my album covers
under “Portfolios: Album Covers for Songs Not Yet Written” on my website IngridLundquist.com”
……………………………………………….
SIDEBAR: (Artists comments – selected from artists bios or artists websites)

Raja Chemali, Montreal, Quebec, Canada “I am a biomedical engineer,
entrepreneur, and artist. Creating art makes me live intense mental and
emotional experiences, and I like to share it with people for the pure joy of
sharing it, and also to connect via feelings.”
https://www.facebook.com/raja.chemali
NOTE: Photo on facebook by Cheryl Williams, dance teacher, Montreal.
Get permission from before using photo
……………………..
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The Unstrung Ukulele of Despair, Andy Tubbesing from Seville, Ohio says “My paintings and
animations tend to be representational –fleeting glances through windows, around corners, or
over hills on to otherwise unseen worlds. Onlookers have labeled these worlds somber,
ominous, low‐brow, cartoony, weird. Who am I to argue?”
……………………..
Leslie Connito, South Salem, NY oil painting, from website “Leslie Connito is always looking for
the next opportunity to translate life experiences into art.” Social and political areas but is
sometimes simply euphoric. Today I am listening to African jazz, soul, contemporary folk, and of
course, Steely Dan, Phish and Pink Floyd.
……………………
Sage Cotignola, Brooklyn, NY uses gouache on watercolor paper or wood, and creates intricate,
narrative paintings inspired by folktales myths and the social narratives that can shape the way
we interpret the world. I am passionate about working with musicians to create illustrations that
represent the essence of their sound or the stories that flow through their bodies of work. It’s a
wonderful challenge to listen to a musician’s output and figure out how to embody their
creativity visually.”
……………………………
William Erickson, Jacksonville, FL is a self‐taught artist who’s art medium is charcoals and
pastels on large 27” wide x 32" tall paper. Born in New Jersey, Bill now resides in Jacksonville,
Florida where he is a full‐time Construction Management Executive.
…………………………..
Robert S. Hunter, Colonial Beach, VA is a retired artist/art educator who grew up in the sixties.
“My album cover design reflects my interest in the juxtapositioning of pictorial elements to
suggest a narrative, the "psychedelic"summer of1967.”
…………………………..
Jeffrey Mason, Staten Island, NY. “It’s not what I see, it's how I see it. My influences are
Renaissance paintings, Gothic movies and Rock and Roll.”
……………………………..
J.R. Rost, Brooklyn, NY. “Commercial product photography to magazine science photos, CD/
album covers, performance portraits and travel shots. Between all that I was sound man for the
Talking Heads, designing CD covers for producer Mike Thorn's: StereoSociety.Com,
creating/editing video EFX shots for CBS & still performing my own music. Has life made me a
Jack of all trades....or Renaissance Man. Flip a coin!”
………………………………
Emma Wardle, Mumbimby, Australia is a multi‐media artist and designer is deeply inspired by
the relationship between culture and nature, and draws on the natural world, the ancient
wisdom of sacred geometry, symbolism and mythology creating unique imagery.
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………………………………
SIDEBAR: (general info about show)
Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coalition “In the Groove: International Exhibition of Album Cover Artwork,”
celebrates the mutually inspiring, creative relationship between music and art, and recognizes the
profound cultural impact and influence of the art form itself, its trailblazing history and ever evolving
visual and conceptual strategies. The show runs through Saturday, October 28th, weekends 1‐6pm, 499
Van Brunt Street, (Red Hook) Brooklyn, NY 11231. Phone: (718) 596‐2507 BWAC.org
……………………………………………
SIDEBAR: (list of album cover artists/location/website)
Jameil Atkins, Anchorage, AK

Instagram @MeilPaints

Facebook: Meil Paints Hooli

Karen Bell, Canton, NC Facebook: Honey Holler Band www.greatsilkiedesign.com/
David Bender, Brooklyn, NY Instagram: studiobender saatchiart.com/DavidBender
Paula Jeanine Bennett & Prim Chuensumran, Brooklyn, NY

paulajeaninebennett.com

Cynthia Chatman, Brooklyn, NY https://www.facebook.com/cynthia.chatman.946
Raja Chemali, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

https://www.facebook.com/raja.chemali

Leslie Connito, South Salem, NY https://www.connitoart.net
Angela Costanzo Paris, Bronx, NY www.angelacostanzoparis.com
Sage Cotignola, Brooklyn, NY

https://www.sagecotignola.com

Anastasia Crisis, New York, NY https://anastasiacrisis.carbonmade.com/about
Joseph De Leo, Brooklyn, NY http://www.jdeleophoto.com/
David Craig Ellis, Brooklyn, NY https://www.facebook.com/nitromusk
Naji Elmogtaba, San Antonio,TX

https://www.saatchiart.com/account/profile/1110383

William Erickson, Jacksonville, FL www.willietiv.com
Jeannie Fry, Brooklyn, NY

street‐level‐nyc.blogspot.comperfectly

Faith Gabel‐Simmons, Brooklyn, NY
Greg Gutbezahl, Danville, CA www.GregGutbezahlGlamGigs.com
Brian Herrel, Raleigh, NC

Instagram: The_monochrome_rainbow

Robert S. Hunter, Colonial Beach, VA
Jared Kennedy, San Diego, CA
Ed Kent, Cherry Hill, NJ

http://roberthunterart.com

www.thatkiddesign.com/

Instagram@thatkid_design
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Bonnie (Bebe) Kuhr, Novato, CA

ArtRocksMe.com”

Davi Leventhal, Astoria, NY www.davileventhal.com
Shang‐Ping Liu, Taoyuan, Taiwan
William A. Loeb, Brooklyn, NY https://fineartamerica.com/profiles/william‐loeb.html
Ingrid Lundquist, Sacramento, CA www.IngridLundquist.com
Jeffrey Mason, Staten Island, NY
Laura Núñez, Barcelona, Spain instagram:@laurasnunez videos in www.expectativa.net”
Jason Pascal, Warwick, RI

jasonpaschal.com

Corey Phillips Fowler, Bellport, NY http://cpfowlerphotography.squarespace.com
Perry Porter, Tacoma, WA

Instagram @PerryPaints

William Dean Reynolds, Stanfordville, NY
wr@wrstudioworks.com

williamdeanreynolds.com

wrstudioworks.com

Isaac Roller, Brooklyn, NY Isaac‐roller.com
J.R. Rost, Brooklyn, NY
Lou Russo, Staten Island, NY https://www.facebook.com/lou.russo1
Rabia Tayyabi, Gurnee, IL

Instagram:@tayyabirabiatayyabirabia

RoByn Thompson, Perth Amboy, NJ

wixsite.com/rtayyabi

www.robynthompsonart.com

Andy Tubbesing, Seville, OH Tubbesing@me.com
Scott Turri, Pittsburgh, PA www.scottturri.com
Emma Wardle, Mumbimby, Australia
Derek Wilson, Sebastopol, CA

Instagram:emerald_goddess

https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/themockingbirds1

